Interest in international comparisons of critical illness is growing, but the utility of these studies is questionable. This review examines the challenges of international comparisons and highlights areas in which international data provide information relevant to clinical practice and resource allocation.
INTRODUCTION
Heterogeneity in patient populations, variation in structural design, and differences in even basic terminology create difficulties in comparing data on critically ill patients across regions or countries. These differences have their roots in differing healthcare needs, financial resources, and cultural values. Debate over the utility of international comparisons is thus largely justified; however, the differences in ICU populations and resources may also constitute the value of international comparisons. By examining varying strategies in ICU management and provision, we may gain information that will help to optimize critical care implementation and improve patient outcomes. In this review, we address the challenge of standardizing definitions within the field of critical care. We then focus on international data, from local to multinational, that have provided insights that can inform interpretation of data and delivery of critical care worldwide.
DEFINITIONS OF CRITICAL CARE
Critical care is a young field, with its roots in the shock wards of World War II military hospitals, and the Copenhagen polio epidemic of 1952 [1, 2] . Over the following 50 years, ICUs proliferated worldwide. In most developed countries today, critical care is delivered almost solely in specialized units with sophisticated equipment and a high staff-to-patient ratio for the care of patients with multiorgan failure. However, beyond this broad statement, recent studies highlight the fact that these units are diverse in their staffing, resources, and target
Definitions of ICU beds
The differences between ICU beds may be technological capabilities (e.g. ability to provide specific organ support) or staffing, or both [4 & ]. Whereas many consider an ICU bed one in which a patient can receive mechanical ventilation, this definition is by no means universal. For example, American ICU beds are often defined by staffing availability, whereas Belgian beds are defined by the characteristics of the patients themselves [4 & ]. Beds in the UK, Australia, and New Zealand may be level 2 (highdependency) or level 3 (full intensive care), but both types of beds are categorized and counted as ICU beds [5, 6] .
Staffing
Many aspects of staffing may differ across ICUs and are fundamental to the definition of an ICU bed in some regions. One primary difference in staffing definitions is the required (or preferred) nurse-to-patient ratio. The literature documents nurse-to-patient ratios ranging from one nurse for one patient to one nurse for four patients for care of critically ill patients [7] . It is notable that adverse patient outcomes have been associated with more patients per nurse, including complication rates, length of stay [7, 8] , and even risk-adjusted mortality [9] . These data have led to some regions adopting mandatory nurse-to-patient ratios [10, 11] . This fundamental variability in staffing can make comparisons challenging. For example, level 2 care beds in the UK are ideally staffed with one nurse for two patients. Yet many of the highest-level ICU beds in the US are also staffed with one nurse for two or three patients [12] .
ICU staffing may vary in more general ways and include differences in various clinical personnel. Multiple models of care center around which type of physician is primarily responsible for the patients: closed units where care is assumed by intensivists, open units where the primary surgical or medical team continues to direct patient care, and nurse or physician assistant-driven units with physician telemedicine consultation. It is notable that these alternate models of staffing for intensive care (other than closed) are primarily found in the US [13] . The involvement of multidisciplinary teams may also vary. For example, some countries (such as the US) may include respiratory therapists on rounds, whereas in other countries there may be no respiratory therapist involved in the care [14] . How these differences in care delivery models may impact patient outcomes is only beginning to be understood [15,16 && ].
Patient populations
Which patient populations are served by designated critical care beds also varies according to national population demographics, hospital size and location, and regionalization of care. Some systems primarily provide care in mixed medical-surgical ICUs, whereas other systems may favor specialized care units, such as neurological ICUs, or trauma ICUs [13] . The inclusion or exclusion of certain types of patients from individual units, as well as differing beliefs regarding the appropriateness of intensive care for certain groups, such as patients with metastatic cancer, or the very elderly, may impact the targeted patient population within an individual ICU. In this regard critical care medicine is unique from other medical specialties in that there is no specific target organ system or pathology.
Consensus committees in many medical fields have found that standardization improves data collection and ensures comparability of patient data, such as in oncology and hematology [17] [18] [19] . Within the field of critical care, standardization of basic definitions may allow clearer comparisons. For example, the ability to draw conclusions regarding trends in mortality for patients with the acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) was facilitated by the adoption of a standard definition in 1993 [20] . The study determined that mortality had not changed, and this steady mortality across many studies was clear only after the adoption of the standardized definition [21] . The specialty of critical care medicine would benefit from adoption
KEY POINTS
Recent international data provide important information on the impact of ICU bed availability on care for critically ill patients.
International comparisons also highlight the need to ensure long-term follow-up due to heterogeneity in discharge practices for critically ill patients.
Evaluation of different systems of care, such as regionalization, flexible allocation of beds, and bed rationing, may be important for containment of healthcare costs worldwide.
Standardization of important terms, such as critical illness and critical care beds, should be prioritized to facilitate rigorous comparisons across regions and countries.
of additional international definitions, particularly regarding the definition of an ICU bed and critical illness, to facilitate clear discussion and aid in appropriate comparisons across regions and countries.
Understanding the need for intensive care beds
With so much heterogeneity, what can be gained by examining intensive care across countries? Even accounting for possible discrepancies due to differences in definitions, ICU bed availability clearly varies substantially worldwide, ranging from less than 1 to greater than 30 ICU beds per 100 000 people (Table 1) [3, 6, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] 27 && ]. Despite this enormous variation, there is no consensus on the ideal number of ICU beds to serve a population [28 & ]. Information on the relative impact of fewer or more ICU beds is important information that can be gleaned by examining different systems. A comparison of medical admissions to ICUs in the US and UK highlights the impact of different bed availability on access to intensive care. For example, the comparison of data demonstrates that having more beds (in the US) allowed more patients to be transferred directly from the emergency room, rather than receiving care on a general ward first [29 & ]. Further data from the UK, with very few ICU beds, suggested that their provision of intensive care was too low [30] . This possibility was supported by a number of studies which showed many patients denied intensive care due to a lack of beds [31] , many patients discharged from the ICU prematurely [32] , and a reduction in mortality (with steady severity of illness) when more ICU beds were built throughout the country [30] .
We must, however, be cognizant of the fact that the relative provision of (and therefore need for) intensive care may be driven by many factors. First are distinct differences in patient populations. Data comparing middle-aged Americans with a similar population in the UK demonstrated a higher burden of chronic illnesses among the American cohortdouble the rate of diabetes and a third higher rate of hypertension [33] . Such comparisons are essential to understanding the relative healthcare needs of populations. Frequency of interventions and surgical procedures may also impact the need for intensive care. For example, patients who receive a liver transplant will require a stay in an ICU. This need for intensive care is, therefore, driven not solely by disease, but also by management choices [34] . An older study comparing admissions to intensive care in Alberta (Canada) and western Massachusetts (US) found that ICU days per million population were two to three times higher in western Massachusetts, primarily due to a higher ICU incidence (i.e. percentage of hospitalized patients treated in the ICU). This discrepancy was driven by all of the factors described above [35] . 
Outcomes with intensive care
Despite the a priori idea that ICU care improves patient outcomes, studies empirically supporting this idea are ethically difficult to design. Therefore, comparisons across systems and cultures where different choices are made regarding 'appropriate' use of intensive care are helpful. Data from multiple countries with relatively limited numbers of ICU beds suggest that ICU bed availability can affect patient mortality. The important difference in these studies is that they examine not just the patients who received intensive care, but also those who were deteriorating in some way and did not receive the higher level of care, as this avoids the problem of selection bias. For example, Robert et al. [36 && ] studied 1762 French patients referred for ICU admission and found mortality was higher in patients refused admission secondary to bed shortage (33.3 versus 27.2%; P ¼ 0.06 at 60 days). The study also found a significantly higher mortality rate in those patients admitted to ICU after subsequent referral compared to patients who had been admitted directly. In an Israeli observational study of patients admitted to ICU versus general ward (in the setting of bed scarcity), mortality was lower in those for whom early intensive care was available [37] , which was confirmed in a follow-up study across the European Union [38] . Other studies have not demonstrated a direct correlation between ICU bed availability and mortality, but have shown that bed scarcity contributes to decreased likelihood of ICU admission, and alterations in care choices, such as increasing the likelihood of the decision to withhold or withdraw care [39 && ]. It is notable that these studies were carried out mostly in countries with relatively low provision of intensive care (and not in the US, where pockets of underprovision of intensive care occur, but where overall provision is very high in comparison with most of the world) [3] . It is also important to note that the relative life expectancy at birth in most developed countries does not correlate well with critical care resources (see Table 1 ). . International comparisons bring data on discharge practices into stark relief. For example, discharge destinations for medical ICU admissions in the US and UK are markedly different, with 29% discharged to skilled care facilities in the US, and only 6% in the UK [29 & ]. Whereas UK hospital mortality is high, the mortality for patients discharged to skilled care facilities in the US is also very high [41] . Such comparisons highlight the danger of drawing conclusions from short-term outcomes generated using patients in different healthcare systems without detailed knowledge of discharge practices, as well as cultural norms regarding acceptable quality of life after a critical illness. Moreover, as the problem of caring for chronically critically ill patients and patients requiring prolonged mechanical ventilation becomes a universal concern, comparisons of discharge customs across countries will become even more valuable to allow different systems to adopt care models that are effective and cost-efficient.
Long-term mortality

Decreasing costs of care
Healthcare expenditure accounts for a large percentage of the gross domestic product (GDP) in most countries, and critical care expenditures alone now account for almost 1% of the US GDP [42] . Population studies suggest that critical care demand is growing almost exponentially as the populace ages [43] . This is especially true in developed countries that are able to provide organ transplants, cardiovascular surgery, and chemotherapy for cancer. These interventions increase both lifespan and morbidity, further increasing the need for critical care [24] . Despite these trends, there is limited research on ways to decrease costs of critical care.
Increasing per capita healthcare expenditure is associated with increasing delivery of critical care (see Table 1 ), demonstrating that the economics of critical care resources and delivery are at least partially shaped at the national level [3] . In order to begin to decrease costs, delivery of critical care must minimize both fixed and variable costs. The fixed costs of critical care include staff salaries and equipment (e.g. beds). Variable costs include treatments, provision of studies, and invasive equipment (e.g. ventilators, catheters). Many system questions can only be addressed by looking beyond small regions to gain information from models other than what is currently in place in a given location.
Regionalization of care
One option for improving the economics of critical care is to optimize the efficiency of delivery through regionalization of services. Whereas discussions of the best ways to regionalize critical care delivery are nascent, patient outcome benefits associated with regionalization have been demonstrated in the care of patients with trauma, as well as cardiogenic shock, acute myocardial infarctions (requiring percutaneous coronary interventions), and acute care surgery [44] . Regionalization of critical care currently occurs to varying degrees in different countries, and studies from different systems can help inform the direction of planning for critical care worldwide. For example, in Japan, regional consolidation of ICU beds was instituted in 1993 in order to maintain a focus on academic medicine in tertiary centers and remove the burden of care from community hospitals [45] . Other countries, such as Italy and Spain, have systems to transfer patients between hospitals to access the nearest ICU bed [46 & ]. Whereas in the US there is no explicit regionalization of critical care services, informal networks of care do exist but may be improved by adoption of a more formal system [47] . Regionalization may contribute cost savings to medical care by avoiding the duplication of costs associated with high-tech equipment and subspecialist personnel [48] . It also adds flexibility to healthcare systems to increase capacity for epidemics and/or disasters [49, 50] . However, transport of patients away from their support networks and pooling all highly specialized care in tertiary centers may have negative effects on smaller communities, particularly when larger distances are involved [51] .
Rationing of care
Differences in patterns of triage bring up the vital, yet divisive, issue of critical care: rationing. Rationing is 'the allocation of healthcare resources in the face of limited availability, which necessarily means that beneficial interventions are withheld from some individuals' [52] , and is a part of all healthcare systems. Suitability for admission to or discharge from the ICU is traditionally determined by clinicians on a case-by-case basis. But the subjectivity of this approach is not ideal; in a survey of Italian critical care physicians, 86% acknowledged inappropriate ICU admissions -most were attributed to clinical doubt (33%) and limited time (32%) [53] . A recent study of admissions to ICUs in Veterans Affairs hospitals in the US found large variation in use of intensive care for medical patients, even after accounting for variation in the severity of illness of patients [54 && ]. A survey of critical care physicians across Western Europe by Vincent [55] found that 64% of physicians surveyed had admitted patients with no chance of survival. On the contrary, studies from Japan and the UK determined that admissions to ICUs are severely limited for the very elderly and patients perceived to have little chance of survival [45, 56] .
We have learned from international comparisons that socio-cultural norms, expectations, and laws can impact such decisions in intensive care. For example, the end-of-life practices in European intensive care units (Ethicus) study compared data on end-of-life practices from 37 ICUs in 17 European countries and found variation in the manner and treatment of death. Significant factors affecting end-of-life care included not only the diagnosis and age, but also the location (region) of care and physician religion [57] .
Socio-cultural attitudes towards end-of-life care affect not only patient outcomes but also those making the difficult decisions, namely patients' families and healthcare providers. The relative responsibilities of decision-making rest on different parties in different nations. For example, a do-notresuscitate order requires patient or surrogate approval in the US, whereas in some other countries this decision is made by the treating physician [46 & ]. The burden of such decision-making on families with limited medical knowledge and conflicting desires may present a significant stressor; this is an area in which research is scant, and the different cultural and legal models may be examined to shift systems in the future [46 & ].
Resource-limited critical care
Many people living in resource-poor nations, most notably those of sub-Saharan Africa, struggle with access to fundamental resources (i.e. clean water, food, and electricity) and often lack primary medical care, creating a disproportionately high prevalence of critically ill patients [58] . Critical care medicine as practiced in more developed nations is often not feasible in such settings, and research to improve cost-effectiveness and implementation in these environments is vital [59] . However, it is important to recognize that in facing the challenge of delivering critical care with fewer resources, or in less hospitable environments, these limitations force ingenuity and flexibility in systems design from which all critical care practitioners may learn. In particular, planning for epidemics and disasters may be influenced by data from many regions. The authors found that the limited availability of instruments and poor organization severely limited POCT use. Data on critical care from the Hajj, with an influx of three million people annually, may help other regions and countries understand what types of critical illness occur with crowding, and also provide information on how to approach the need for provision of high-intensity healthcare for short periods of time, as may occur with natural disasters [61] .
International studies also demonstrate that the application of clinical concepts in disparate resource settings can challenge the status quo, especially when applying strategies from high-technology settings to less developed areas. For example, the American College of Critical Care Medicine 2007 guidelines recommend early fluid resuscitation (up to 60 ml/kg of isotonic fluid in the first hour) in neonatal and pediatric septic shock [62] . The Fluid Expansion as Supportive Therapy (FEAST) trial investigated the implementation of early fluid resuscitation in three nations of sub-Saharan Africa for 3141 children with severe febrile illnesses, and found an increase in mortality rates in children who received fluid bolus therapy versus no fluid bolus [relative risk 1.45, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.13-1.86, P ¼ 0.003] [63 && ]. This study was especially robust because it was conducted across national boundaries on a large cohort of children, and the surprising results highlight the need to revisit our understanding of the role of fluid resuscitation in early sepsis.
CONCLUSION
International studies of critical care provide an external basis of comparison for healthcare systems and reveal ways in which the field may improve quality of care. Standardization of terms should be prioritized to limit errors in data comparisons, and knowledge of the differences in care delivery that may affect interpretation of data is essential. What we have learned from outcomes in international comparisons also underscores the need for appropriate international metrics to quantify the outcome benefits of critical care. Physiological outcomes such as short-term mortality are objective, but vulnerable to manipulation by systems management, neglect to incorporate patient information after discharge, and also overlook the socio-cultural aspects of healthcare.
Examination of different provision of critical care may also help to address cost containment by providing information to allow optimal systems design, as it relates to provision of intensive care beds, unit staffing, and design of critical care networks for care. We may also look to the creative solutions found in resource-poor settings and during natural or man-made disasters to improve delivery of critical care worldwide.
